
Now, take a seat at the table.
Meet, Eat, Discuss

At the annual member-owner meeting
Bylaws–smell the change!

-Eric Baerren, Vice-Chair GreenTree Board of Directors

Mom used to say to me, “Eric, things change. You can either change with them, or hunker down in the base-
ment with a bar of chocolate.”  These were back in the days of the Atari computers and a little TV show called 
The A-Team, which now only shows as a novelty rerun. Change has caught up to GreenTree, too. As the
board adopted a more formalized manner in which it conducts its business, it became obvious that our bylaws
were also in need of some work. Some of the concepts were outdated, and of course the business environ-



ment with a bar of chocolate.”  These were back in the days of the Atari computers and a little TV show called 
The A-Team, which now only shows as a novelty rerun. Change has caught up to GreenTree, too. As the
board adopted a more formalized manner in which it conducts its business, it became obvious that our bylaws
were also in need of some work. Some of the concepts were outdated, and of course the business environ-
ment has changed. And, since I (at least) am getting a bit old to do much hunkering, it seemed prudent to in-
stead revise the bylaws.  It’s these proposed revisions that you’ll be asked to vote on next month.

All of the proposed changes are pretty straightforward, and accomplish about three different goals. The first is
that Article II, which lays out the Rochdale Principles that guide how the Coop is operated, is out of date. The
Rochdale Principles themselves were updated back in the mid-90s, and this needs to be reflected in our by-
laws. The second is that the board in February voted to move forward with changing our membership pro-



The Benefits of Buying
Bulk

-pro vid ed b y c oop erat i v e new s s er vi c es

As a co-op shopper, you're no doubt familiar with bulk product bins. For many cus-
tomers, the bulk section is part of what's so attractive about the store -- offering a help-
yourself, take-just-how-much-you-need-of-whatever-you-need atmosphere. In addition to
ambience, though, bulk buying offer big advantages to you as a consumer as well as to the
environment. Here's what benefits:
Your budget
Buying in bulk is economical. In the bigger scheme of things, your co-op is founded in part
on the advantages of bulk-buying principles; it combines member resources to buy in bulk
together, from distributors, to offer access to the best food at the best prices. GreenTree
started as a bulk buying club 38 years ago, with members buying in bulk together and divvy-
ing up their purchases. When you shop the bulk section, you can purchase the amount of
product you need, rather than predetermined amounts. Most products (herbs and spices espe-
cially) are much less expensive per ounce than their prepackaged versions; after all, you're
not paying for all that packaging and advertising! And there's no need to pay for what you
won't use. Instead, you can choose -- from a wide selection of products -- exactly what you
need-- without any waste.
The environment
Speaking of waste, it takes enormous resources and energy to produce all of those cans and
boxes and cartons and labels -almost all of which wind up in our landfills. Even recyclable
food packaging takes energy to produce and recycle (and some of it still ends up in landfills).
You're making a significant environmental difference by buying in bulk -- especially when
you reuse your own containers and bags. Make the co-op your food shopping mainstay and
stock up while you're there and you'll save fuel, with fewer trips for groceries.
Your health
In addition to economic and environmental advantages, buying in bulk feeds tendencies to

eat more healthily–because bulk foods offer the opportunity to expand your healthful
recipe repertoire. You can try quinoa or currants, adzuki beans or any item that's new to
you before you commit to stocking up on it. If you have special nutritional or cooking
needs, you’ll be pleased with GreenTree’s selection which includes gluten-free grains
and flours. If you are experimenting with a new diet for health reasons or simply want
to experience different ethnic cuisine, you're likely to find just what you need in the
bulk section.

The Ferris family farm was estab-
lished more than one hundred sixty years ago
and was farmed organically until the early
1950’s. After that, the land was more often 
than not rented out and farmed chemically in
a corn/bean rotation. By the early 1970’s the 
soil was lifeless and had texture like concrete
- Except one field! Too small and irregular
for modern farming operations at the time, it
remained a grassy ‘self seeded’ clover field. It 
was teeming with life and the most remark-
able thing; a rustling sound of huge worms
pulling pieces of dry leaves into their holes.
This experience of seeing the wealth of life in
and above the soil had such an impact, that
from that point on, they have strived to create
and nurture life in the soil, ‘and above it.’

Harvest Time,
You’ve Earned Our Trust!

To say that Ferris Organics has
earned the trust of GreenTree is a little re-
dundant considering how it shows in our
longstanding relationship with them. Har-
vest Time is the co-op’s  running supplier! 
You can see the fruits of their labor in many
of our bulk bins. Our loyal
locavores fre-
quently place spe-
cial orders for 25
lbs of the Michigan-
grown black beans.
But again we say it,
to remind our-

Ferris Organic Farm, check them out at:

www.fe rrisorgani cfarm.com



needs, you’ll be pleased with GreenTree’s selection which includes gluten-free grains
and flours. If you are experimenting with a new diet for health reasons or simply want
to experience different ethnic cuisine, you're likely to find just what you need in the
bulk section.
The co-op features many Michigan products in bulk, including beans, grains, flours,
granola, popcorn and laundry soap, And Your food co-op takes steps to make sure that
the bulk product you buy is fresh, too -- by purchasing the freshest product possible and
by rotating stock to ensure that you receive the freshest product.
All of this adds to the fun of buying in bulk, too, which is not to be underestimated!
When you purchase a product in bulk, you have first-hand experience with its aroma, its
color, texture and its appearance. No need to shake a box or trust the picture on a can to
envision what's inside!
Once you're in the bulk section, look to see what items you usually purchase in pack-

Jim from Harvest Time
delivering some of our
favorite bulk items!

lbs of the Michigan-
grown black beans.
But again we say it,
to remind our-
selves of how great
it is to have an or-
ganic provider so
close to home.
Thanks Harvest
Time!



 Bring yourglass jars or reusable containerofchoice fromhome. (Don't wait to shop until you have containers,though; GreenTree
sells glass jars and spice containers for you to get started.Alternatively weoffer plastic bags, for your convenience, to get your
bulk goodies home.)

 Remember to weigh your containers before filling them(stop by the registers on your way in),so that you don't get charged for
theweight of the containers when theproducts are weighed for checkout.

 Fill your container noting the item number (PLU) and content’s name on the container for a quicker checkout experience and to 
aid in identification when you get your items home and in the cupboards! Also, check to makesureyou have any necessary cook-
ing instructions frombulk container labels.

 When filling your containers, use thescoops provided. Ifyou're purchasing a liquid, you'll find funnels ifneeded.
 You'll want to take your time and not make unnecessary messes,but ifyou spill something,don't panic. Ask astaffperson for

assistance in cleaning it up.
 Please, ask astaffperson ifyou'd like to order a large amount ofan item(a 25-pound bag of oats or a gallon of Dr. Bronner’s

soap, for example), we can get it special-ordered for you.
 Most importantly, don't be intimidated by the bulk foods section. It really is a fun and shopper-friendly place to get many of the

ingredients you need. Foryourown benefit and that of the planet, make a habit ofbulk buying!

The Ultimate Vegan Cookbook. Seriously.

Every now and then a book comes along that changes your life. It happened to me last October. Veganomicon is
The Ultimate Vegan Cookbook. I never expected to fall so hard for a cookbook! I have a lot of cookbooks; you could
say I collect them. I have read them each like a novel. I have favorite recipes in each one, favorite authors, and books I
return to again and again. One of those books has been Vegan with a Vengeance by Isa Chandra Moskowitz. Mosko-
witz has teamed up with Terry Hope Romero in the past to create the classic Vegan Cupcakes Take Over the World, a

cookbook entirely about cupcakes, with full color centerfolds. I really like their work, and I frequent their website, The Post Punk Kitchen
www.theppk.com. So, naturally, when I heard that they had made another cookbook, I ordered a copy from the Bookmark as soon as it was
available.There it was, new book smell and all. On her website, Moskowitz says, “During the course of developing recipes we keptcoming
back to this phrase: “Recipes you wish you'd grown up with.”  I have never found a cookbook from which I wanted to make every recipe,
Veganomicon has completely changed that; I cannot put it down! Listen to the names of some of the recipes: Kasha Phyllo Pie, Hot Sauce-
Glazed Tempeh, Jelly Donut Cupcakes, Roasted Eggplant and Spinach Muffuletta Sandwich, Prospect Park Potato Salad, Autumn Latkes,

Co-op owner
Katrina

mixing it up in the
Chemicals Are For

the Lab!
I Want Food In My

Gu est Chefs:
Love to cook?

Willing to share your experience and enthusiasmin our cooking
workshop series? See thestore or website for details! GreenTree’s

Cooking Workshop Schedule:

Tuesday, May 6
Vegan & Vegetarian Fare

Thursday, May 22
Gluten Free & Still Tasty!

Tuesday, June 3
Sugar-Free Baking

Thursday June 19
Locavore’s Delight! What’s in Season?

Thursday July 10
Bring the Kids to the Kitchen!

Let’s COOK, Let’s EAT!!
Hungry?Hungry?Hungry?

See the store for deatails or :

Tips for Buying in Bulk:



back to this phrase: “Recipes you wish you'd grown up with.”  I have never found a cookbook from which I wanted to make every recipe,
Veganomicon has completely changed that; I cannot put it down! Listen to the names of some of the recipes: Kasha Phyllo Pie, Hot Sauce-
Glazed Tempeh, Jelly Donut Cupcakes, Roasted Eggplant and Spinach Muffuletta Sandwich, Prospect Park Potato Salad, Autumn Latkes,
Kabocha-Udon Winter Stew, someone stop me! One of my favorite aspects of the book is that it has icons on each recipe that designate Low
Fat, Soy Free, Gluten Free, Under 45 Minutes, and Supermarket Friendly (you can find the ingredients in almost every grocery). They have
included a section on menu planning as well as a beginner’s guide to cooking.  Veganomicon doesn’t focus on using fake meats or soy cheese, 
which too many vegan cookbooks are dependant on. The authors have a gift of taking difficult sounding recipes and making them easy. They
are hilarious, with 80’s and 90’s pop culture references throughout the book –but, you don’t have to be an 80’s child or vegan to enjoy this
book; I have wowed carnivores with these dishes! And it’s not just me raving; Veganomicon has been on amazon.com’s top 10 cookbooks for 
months. If you have been waiting for the vegan cookbook market to mature, prepare yourself. This is the vegan cookbook dreams are made
of. GreenTree now carries Moskowitz’s entire published works.
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The GreenTree Board of Directors
has 3 seats open for election this year!

Get connected, work to effect change in your community,
participate in strengthening your local economy,

214 N. FRANKLIN AVE.
MT PLEASANT, MI 48858

WWW.GREENTREE.COOP

(The only exception will be Tropical Source, which offers the only 100% dairy-
free bars that I can find). This meant selling out of Green & Black’s, Divine 
Chocolate, and our Endangered Species offerings.

Discontinuing Divine was a tough one. Divine (divinechocolat e.com) is
actually a company that is co-owned by the Ghanaian cocoa farmers cooperative
that supplies the cocoa. So they get a share of the profits as well! Unfortunately,
these Certi fied Fai r Trade bars are not organic. According to thei r website, the
Ghanaian cocoa board is hesitant to endorse organic farming due to the high sus-
ceptibility of cocoa to diseases there. I question whether we would be supporting a
sustainable crop for that region by carrying their chocolates. What do you think?

In lieu of those chocolates, we brought in bars made by Ithaca Fine
Chocolates (ithacafinechocolates.com), 3400 Phinney (theochocolate.com) and
Equal Exchange (equalexchange.coop), all of which are Certi fi ed Fair Trade
(transfair.org) and organic. The Endangered Species varieties we currently carry
are not organic, but the company does engage in equitable trade practices. These
bars will be discontinued. Sadly, their organic bars have not received favorable
customer responses.

The Scrupulous S hoppe r
By Kristen Ulmanis, Co-op owner and Grocery Buyer

Buying for consumers that expect mindful purchasing means creating a continuous ebb and
flow ofproducts.

When we discover that a product is no longer meeting our expectations,
we let it go and look for a more suitabl e repl acement. Here is a rundown of the
most recent ebb and flow. Do you agree with these changes?
Years ago, we stopped carrying Boca Burgers when Boca was purchased by Kraft,
which is owned by Altria Group (formerly Philip Morris). Back to Nature is also
owned by Kraft. The cookies were (frankly) fabulous tasting and dairy-free, but
every purchase fill ed the coffers of a conglomerate that also promotes the use of
chemically-l aced tobacco. I have yet to find a suitable replacement. Do you know
of one?

In November, we learned that Glaceau, the company that makes Smart-
water and Vitaminwater, had been purchased by Coca Cola in May. Because of



(transfair.org) and organic. The Endangered Species varieties we currently carry
are not organic, but the company does engage in equitable trade practices. These
bars will be discontinued. Sadly, their organic bars have not received favorable
customer responses.

What about Dagoba? Although Dagoba (dagobachocolat e.com) carri es
only a couple of Certi fied Fair Trade bars, a company representative assured me
that Dagoba has established direct rel ationships with all of its supplying cocoa
farmers, who are paid equitably. But Dagoba is now owned by Hershey, a com-
pany that is obviously not entirely committed to fai r trade or organic. I like the
Dagoba bars because they are smaller and, therefore, priced under $3. Should we
still carry Dagoba?

Do you as members want us as buyers to consider issues of Fai r Trade,
organic, or a company’s corporate affiliations when bringing products into the 
store? Drop us an email at general@greentree.coop and let us know. Or, better
yet, if you like what we’re doing, support GreenTree by purchasing more of your 
products here. Do other stores help you to be scrupulous in your shopping? How

chemically-l aced tobacco. I have yet to find a suitable replacement. Do you know
of one?

In November, we learned that Glaceau, the company that makes Smart-
water and Vitaminwater, had been purchased by Coca Cola in May. Because of
Coca Cola’s environmental, human rights, and personal health abuses, we stopped 
carrying Glaceau products. We sold approximately eight cases of Glaceau prod-
ucts each month. Now we carry Essenti a Water (essentiawater.com). Like Smart-
water, Essentia is enhanced with electrolyt es. While Smartwater was steam dis-
tilled, Essentia is puri fied through reverse osmosis and offers an increased alkalin-
ity.

Finally, it was brought to our attention that of all those delectable Green
& Black’s chocolates that were on sale in December, only one of the flavors was 
certified Fair Trade (the Maya Gold).  When I emailed Green & Black’s and asked 
why that was, they responded by quoting the section from thei r website that de-
scribed how Maya Gold was Fair Trade.  That didn’t answer my question.  In my 
second email, I asked i f they participated in any other programs that assured a fair


